ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
forth, he would be the soul of suspicion, and one
glimpse of a car behind him which did not catch up
would fan his apprehension into a flame. We must,
therefore, be there in the background, but nowhere
else. Here our study of the route was to serve us:
and this and my cousin's judgment would probably
see us through. Besides, we had chosen six view-
points—places at which we could stop, from which, by
mounting the bank by the side of the way, we could
observe the road before us for fully two miles.
But the barn had another use. Its stone walls ran
up for six feet and then stopped dead : planted upon
them, a sturdy, wooden paling made up the rest of the
height: but the boards did not meet the wall by more
than an inch, and anyone standing within could not
only "see a car coming, but could look right into the
vehicle as it passed by.
Carson lay silent beside us, with field-glasses up to
his eyes. He was steadfastly watching Berry* who
was standing high above us, some two miles off. Close
to Berry was Piers, lying no doubt m the bracken,
with his eyes on Loumy's courtyard.
If Berry raised his hat once, that would mean that
the car had come up to the door: if he raised It twice,
that someone had entered the car, but he could not
say who: if he raised it three times, that the car
had turned out of the gates and was taking Route
Two.
We had arranged other signals, but these will serve,
Once the hunt was up, Berry and Piers would take
their seats in the Lowland, make their way to Route
Two and follow the Rolls* so that in case of a practise
or any jaishap with which, the latter might meet,
the c0ap£ wtmld be on the spot to take up the etas*

